THE QUAKER

Health Teacher .and Salem Hi
Find Each Other Satisfactory ~:

By Barbara Ross
Kenneth Edgar Jacobs really "clicks with the crowd." Students
know hfm as a health teacher and one of the nicest faculty members.
Leaving Portsmouth High school three months before his graduation, Mr. Jacobs joined the Marines in 1942. Serving in the South
Pacific, he visited Tarawa, Saipan, and Waikaki. If he can afford
it, he says he'd like to return for a real visit.
.
By Joan Robusch
After the Marines came Ohio
·Sally Smith silently and meekState university where he . rely walks · into the auditorium 1
ceived his B. S. degi;ee in 1948 and
where the play tryouts are being
was a member of the Sigma Nu
held and slides into a seat. After '·
fraternity. Mr. Jacobs completed
watching maiiy of her fellow stuhis graduate work 'this last sumdents on the stage she hears her
mer at Michigan university.
name being called. Her knees
He'll eat most anything. But
knocking and with a lump. in her
after a bit of prodding, he adFree chest X~rays for junior and senior students will be made . ~~;~a~r;ally answers the direcmitted that he didn't like spinach.
possible again this year on Oct. 24 when the Columbiana County
She is told that the chair sitting
"Don't tell my .health clas<es
Health league brings its mobile X-ray unit to the high school, in the middle of the stage is a
that, though," he said in a confiaccording to Miss Lillian ,Schroeder, executive secretary of the monster and she is to take the
dential fone. "Since I'm a health
teacher I"m supposed to like
league.
Following the procedure of the .situation from there and act it
everything! ''
out as she would do under such
past three years, Student Council circumstances. Sally, under a
His one and only pet peeve i11
members will assist in the project
silly girls. Swimming, fo otball,
by giving talks in the various nervous strain, faints .
tennis, and archery fill the bill for
homerooms, making posters em"That will never do, Miss," bel·his sports activities, though he
phasizing the need for X-rays and lows the director. "We · wa~t to
enjoys bowling and golfing, too.
helping with the registration of hear your voice!" ·
Sally, after being splashed with
If not listening to sports on th~
Tryouts for the Senior class the students wl\.o are X-rayed.
Student typists from the com- cold water, resumes her poise
radio, Mr. Jacobs might be fountl
play, "The Late <;hristophe£
trys again.
reading a book by Erskine CaldBean," were conciucted by. a:p. im- mercial department will also as- and
"Get away from me y'ou beast,"
well or tuning in on some semisist
in
the
survey.
provisation plan this week by
classical musiC. "Serenade" from
The Council hopes to repeat crys Sally.
Miss Irene Weeks, director.
"Project your voice tones,"
" Student Prince," is his favorite.
· According to this plan, students its 100 per cent achievement or yells the director. '
past years by having all juniors
Asked if Salem High could be
"Yes,
sir,"
answers
Sally,
at tryouts are not given play Kenneth E. Jacobs
and seniors take advantage of "Someone please help me!"
improved upon, Mr. Jacobs rebooks fo read from as in other .this anti-tuberculosis drive which
plied, "There is always room for
"Let's try another situation,"
y ears, but the director gives a is financed by the annual sale of decides the director, projecting
improvement, anywhere. As for
Salem High, well, it's friendly
group of students a situation ior Christmas se als. All schools in the his voice tones. "Suppose the
county are striving for this goal. chair is the man you love and you
enough, but it nee ds a lot more
which they must make up their
pep and spirit in "those fo otball
The chest X-rays help to detect are talking to hirrt," he says.
ow n dialogue and gestures.
tuberculosis at an early stage
A doll dressing contest is being cheers. You've got a go pd btJnch
" Oh! my darling," begins Sally,
The main idea is to train the when cure is still possible. Often "I love you."
sponsored by
the
children's of boys out there, so let them
students to meet situations which heart defects and other internal
"That's all," yells the director. committee of City Hospital auxil- know you're with them."
iary.
Summers, Mr. Jacobs can
may arise later in life.
diseases are discovered through "Next."
Some
minutes
later,
Sally
Prizes
of
$20,
$10,
and
$5
will
be
usually
be found at a camp, diThe students are then judged on this service.
proudly walks · out of the auditor~ given 'for the three best dressed reoting
recreation plans for
their facial reactions, carriage,
·Tuberculosis ' holds eighth place ium, her head held high, with a dolls enterE.d in the contest which campers. He spent some time at
originality and stage presence.
in the nation's ranks of disease one-sentence part for the play in closes Nov. 15. Points to be con- the National Music camp at Intersidered by the judges will be gen- lochen, Mich. He likes a good
This manner of tryouts is killers, and in the age group of 15 her pocket.
eral appearance, originality, sew- movie now and then, and it's pergradually replacing the old meth- to 35 it ranks as the number one
ing, and completeness of costume. feet for him if Burt Lancaster or
od in schools all over Ohio.
cause of death.
All dolls· and their clothin·g will. Jean Peters star. (He went to colThe three-act Frencff comedy
become the property of the auxil- lege with Miss Peters and was
will be presented in the high
iary and will be put on sale ~t a , leased when she won the "Mi::;s
school auditorium Nov. 17 and 18
In observance of National Fire bazaar planned by that orgamza- P .
,, .
t
with a Junior High matinee perPrevention week, a fire safety tion for Thursday, Nov. 17.
Ohio State title and then wen
formance given Nov. 16.
check list was given to each '
Sixty dolls are available for into the movies.)
Winding up the interview Mr.
The complete cast of four boys
With a goal of $35,480, Salem's member of the student body Wed- the dressing contest. A 25 . cent
.
registration fee is charged and Jacobs said, "Teaching has its adand five girls will be announced 1949 Community Chest drive got nesday !0 t~ke home. .
The list, ISsued by Fire Chief
• .
.
.
next week.
under way this week. High school Vincent Malloy, covers possible each entrant is reqmred to sign V'antages," · and then, lookin~
students were given an opportun- hazards in the yard a nd garage, . the registration list in person. No thoughtfully out the window, he
ity to "give" in contribution en- housekeeping, heati'1.g and cool- entrant will receive more than added, "I'll certainly never forget
Girls' Ocfe:t Begins Work velopes distributed in the home- ing systems, portable oil heaters, one doll. .
my experiences at Salem high."
I
.
electric systems, and in careless
On Three Par:t Music
rooms.
smoking or handling of matches.
Because so many of last year's
The community chest, a volThe list also .i nstructs as to the
double octet members have grad· untary civics enterprise in which proper action in case of fire in
uated the group now consists of everyone can share, is for the the home.
The latter course, Chief Malloy
11 girls who are working on three benefit of the citizens of Salem
advises, is to promptly call the
part music. The girls w ·ll meet and vicinity. Contributions will fire department, phone 3431, and
Senior class photography was 'lowing suggestions in regard to
Wednesday and Friday noons.
be used to aid nine local agencies quickly and concisely give the begun this week and will con- the portraits.
The members are Treva Bush, and the U. S. 0.
proper address of the burning tinue through next week with the
Little or no make-up should
rerspective 1950 gi;aduates jour- b.e used. Dark lipstick makes the
Jean Cameron, Shirley Hill,
The objective of the. student building.
In a fire drill called by the neying to the Shoop sudio to lips photograph black. Light lipJanet Lehman, Gayle Mellinger, solicitation is .to develop within
fire inspector Tuesday, about 800 keep their individual appoint- stick should be used sparingly.
Martha Scullion, Nancy Stockton. the young people the habit of
pupils and 40 faculty members ments.
Plain, conservative clothing
Jennie Taflan, Gerry Van Hoy el, contributing to the various pub- were out of the building in two
The schedule of. the sittings photographs best. Do not wear
and Marie Vender.
lic service agencies.
minutes, according to Mr. Malloy. was issued by the principal's of- checks, prints, plaids, or stripes.
fice and a copy of it has been A medium or pastel color will
posted in each homeroom. All photograph better than a dark
the boys of the class are to be color. A minimum of jewelry
photographed first and then all should be worn, preferably none.
the g1rls.
A new hair-do or hair cut the
I .
Each senior will be permitted day before a picture appointfour
poses.
Extra
poses
may
be
What makes a perfect teen- 'r omance is for rear or just for a boy's clothes first, ' then his
ment is not wise. Naturalness is
had at a nominal charge. Proofs to be desired above all else .
.ager? In the schools, drug stores, kicks"), and has a sense of value build, eyes, smile and hands.
and teen-centers of more than "about everything from money
Besides the routine movie, are to be returned within three
A number of group pictures
12 states, LADIES HOME JOUR- to morals." Boys look first at dance and party dates, boys and days . after they have been re- have already been taken for the
;NAL personally interviewed the girl's figure, then eyes; smile, and girls both like to do sorrtething ceived.
1950 yearbook. The staff plans, to
The studio has made the fol- complete the remainder of these
high school crowd to get that an- third finger left hand to see if different-the boys, especially if
swer. Now, in the October issue, she's "going steady." ideal may !it's cheap Miniature golf, (it's fun
during the last week of October.
PROFILE OF YOUTH tells high smoke ·"with the girls," 9ccasiofi- and it's outdoors) comes to 35
school students exactly - "How ally oh a date, never on the street. cents a game. Pizza pie is filling Pos:t Office Offers Boy~
perfect can you get!"
For girls, "dream date" ill and good on a "different date;" Christmas Season Jobs
Boys say "ideal girl" is "5'4", "t:i.ller than I am," 160 pounds, Chinese food also rates. Boat
Applications for Christmas va120 pounds, wears blond hair . cut has brown eyes and brown hair," rides cost only 50 cents apiece and
Oct. ,2S, N . E . 0. E. A meeting.
short "but not scalped," has blue wavy or crew-cut. Over T shirt, record shopping is inexpensive cation work at the postoffce dur!Nov. 11. Armistice day.
ing
Dec.
16
to
24
must
be
turned
eyes, wears little makeup, sweat- he wears white dress shirt with fun. Big evenings cost money, but
Nov. 24-25, Thanksgiving vairt• to the dean of boys' office toer and skirt, both in blue." a sleeves rolled UP\ blue pull-over, most dates call for 'burgers, small day.
tion.
·
"real doll," according to teen- khaki or. gray slacks. A good date Cokes and long walks. As one boy
Dec. 17-Jan. 3, Christmas vaTo be eligible for a job, a boy
aged males, . is understanding or "peon" should be athletic, but explained, "The most fun I ever
cation.
( "knows a guy can't take her ou+ not muscle-bound. Girls want had was on a picnic with my girl. must be at least 16 years of age,
Feb. 22, Washington's birthevery night"), has a sense of hu- dates to get high grades in history We climbed a fire tower, danced have satisfactory grades, and he
day.
mor ( "die-I thought I'd laugh"), and science. A "drag" likes a goon 'in the grass, and didn't spend a must have .a letter of permission
April 1-9, Spring vacation.
is sincere ("lets you know if the dancer, with "sweet feet," notices dime."
to work from his parents.
May 30, Memorial day.
VpL.

I
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Fre-e ·Chest X-rays
To Be Taken Oct. 24

PRICE 5 CENTS

Gulp! Tryouts Are Fun
·But-Those 'Situations'!

Student CounciI Hopes to Have 100%o
Junior, Senior Participation in Plan

Tryouts Stress
Newer Method

Hospital Auxiliary Has
Doll Dressing Contest

1949 Drive Begins
For Community Chest

Fire Prevention Week
Alerts the Careless

Senior Class Photography
Begins for 1950 Yearbook

High School Crowds 'Give Their Opinion
On 'What Makes a Perfect Teen~Ager?'

Vacation Periods
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TUBERCULOSIS KILLED 50 PER CENT

Talk
By Carol Steffel
.It ~asn't A Dream
Gerry Van Hovel was real,l y surprised
when her mother woke her up at 4 a. m .
recently to see a skunk. sitting on their·
back porch. She admits it did look soft
and was a bit pretty, but don't they all
when you can view them from a . closed
window?
.

Green Back Trouble
Jim Tausch wishes he had some money
to put in his pocket so it could bum a
hole in it. Why just the other day he
tried to sa-ye a dollar by not getting a
haircut. . However . this . method didn't
work very long because his mother reminded him that the Tausch household
was not open · to uncivilized, looking
characters.
CouPie of the Week
The week's couple are two wellknown
kids arout4d S. H. S. She is a senior and
head c:heerleader while he is a Junior
who plays varsity football. Who are
they? Why, none other than Nina Snyder and Walt Wisler, two popular upperclassmen who are loads of fun to have
around.
Have You Noticed
Peg Buntes;'s compact from Germany?
Millie Maier's beautiful complexion? Vic
Lake's blue and white striped I>Qlo shirt?
Darrell Askey's ~nse of humo~?
Quiet Dow~ Stairs, Please!
George Cusack just can't get to· sleep
when brother Jim insists on bringing
home his buddies for a little bit of fun.
This particular incident happened after
the Canton Timken-Salem football game.
However, Jim and guest Ray Smith,
members of the football team, figured
it was Friday evening and they might as
well take advantage of it!

Pharmacy. Offers
Job Opportunities

All OTHER INFECTIOUS
AND PAR#\SITIC

DISEASES

,

Deatlis during the five-year period 1939-1943 from in,kctious and
parasmc diseases totalled 600,000. Qf these, 300,000 were caused 1by
tubel'culosis. The other 300,000 W@l"e (lOIU.ied by ,-n.ore than 40 other
diseases. .

T-B or Chest X-ray? ;
A ware of the special threat which
tuberculosis is to youth, 'the Col'.,u nibiana
County Health league ·will give each
junior and senior an op:i;iortunity to have
a free chest X-ray here ,at the school
Oct. 24.
The need for such X-r~ys h.as been
illustrated in pamphlets, posters, and
books countless of times. But the need
for them among studei;it~ can not be over
emphasized.
Although tuberculosis attacks young
and old, it is particularly dangerous. in
young adulthood, beginning at adolescence.
Statistics r,how that the increased scholastic, athletic, and social activity, characteristic of this age, become a physical
strain on the adolescent, lower his natural resista,nce to all diseases. and hence
make him more vulnerable to tuberculosis.
The Quaker urges all students to support the Student Council and the Columbiana County Health league by taking advantage of the free X-rays.

Drive Fast or Slow - - ?

Driving can be a hazard or it can prove
to be a pleasant pastime. The students'
~se of that piece of deadly machinery,
the automobile, determines which it wiil
be.
It may seem to be very well to drive
about eighty or so miles an hour on a
deserted country road, but if a little gid
darts out in front of the vehiele, and
you, unable to stop, watch horror-stricken as you strike her down with your
heavy machine-what then?
Lawrence Vasilevich
Or supposing you accidently miss a
. Bookkeeping. He says, "I can add, can't
curve or bend, and roll yourself with
I?"
spinning wheel& and grinding brakes inAs we chug, chug, chug, to school we to a yard where a little boy is playing?
wonder if we'll have enough precious
The fact that you struck down a .helpfuel to reach our goal. We drive slowly less child may bother ·you for awhile
with no excessive accelerating. We drive and you will have to pay for the damages
up the hills and coast down them. Soon ,. done to the lawn, or the hospital ex.
penses. Your weekly allowance may be
our goal is in sight, and, as we drive up suspended f br awhile, ' but what of the
with pride, people begin to stare. Surely
you can't think us hicks. We're buddies parents of the children? What can ever
'of "Bootie" Frederick!
repair the damage done to their hearts?

Anythilig Goes
------------------By
As the close of the six weeks period
draws near, we n<{tice the .appearance of
some worried looks. Fred Theiss says
German II is· rough. Jerry Harroff
squirms at the words, American History
and Government. Le·o Kline doesr{•t
think Solid Geometry is - very easy. All
these /fellows and others ' hhve their
troubles, but Nick Cosma just loafs over

Quaker Mailbox
Dear Editor:
Being a bus student, I bring my lunch
every day to . school and it gets very
tiresome. The lunch gets stale, my mother gets tired fixing it, and very often
it is taken by some honest (?) classmate.
I think a cafeteria would be a very
good addition to the school. With as
many customers as. it would have, prices
·could be very low.
Hot lunches are something you don't
see in a packed lunch but are very real
from a cafeteria.-why not?
A student

Did you ever imagine yours.elf mixing
medicine together to make prescriptions?
You would have a part in healing people's
aches and pains, plus having the enjoyment of serving humanity.
A desperate need for pharmacists during and shortly after the war is finally
being met. It may lead to a surplus of
men. More than 20,000 students crowd
the 65 pharmaceutical colleges which had, '
Dear Editor,
in prewar days, only 8,000 ·students.
This profession has many advantages.
It takes co-operation between students
It offers many opportunities. , Pharmac- and faculty to make a good school, but
ists can work in a variety of places: drug it has been quite evident that some students ' have been just the 'opposite constores, hospitals, drug manufacturing and cerning their conduct toward the new
wholesale firms. Jobs are found in both teachers.
small towns, and large cities and the
These new teachers have tried honestpharmacist can combine his skill with ly and sincerely to treat us fairly. A
good example of this is seen in the study
the ownership of his store.
halls. However a portion of the students
With the hqpe of eliminating t)le p~s~t- in the study halls . nave been taking ad-l'"
ble surplus of trained men, Dr. Edward vantage of this fair treatment.
C. Elliott, president emeritus of Purdue
It's up to us to show these teachers
university, conda<:ted a survey and made how much we appreciate their squareness. So how about next time, let's think
the following reeo'mmendations:
1. Students should be chosen more before we act?
A student
carefully to meet the responsibility;

2. The American council on phari;na- Dear Student:
ceutical education should re-examine and re-accredit institutions.
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After speaking to Mr. Ludwig, we have
been told the only drawback in having a
.
I
3: Schools should use intelligence and cafeteria at the present time is tJ:ie lack
aptitude tests as the basis of the . of space in the school building. However,
when and if additions to our present
selection of students.
4. Schools should maintain facilities building are made, a cafeteria will be
the first and foremost thought.
for adequate guidance and counThe Edi.tor.
ciling for all students.

Modern headwear is strictly on the
outs with some fellows. We see a few
flat caps drifting by and under these we
find Tony Modarelli, Jerry Jeffries, and
George Tarr. Some of the other boys
seem to have gone collegiate, appearing
in collegeb:iocked hats·. They're really
sharp with pegged trousers and a long
key chain.
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Editor-in-Chief ... . . ... . . . Lois Firestone
. . . . . . . . Dick Brautigam
Nina 'Snyder, head cheerleader, would Sports Editor
Business
Manager
........ Willard Stamp
like a little more show of spirit in the
Columnists:
Dick
Brautigam, Carol
pep assemblies. The time for them is
usually so short that too much can't be Steffel, Barbara Ross, La)vrence· Vasilesaid or done, so if we all get int.o the vic~ ·
Reporters: Don Abrams, Darrell Asswing of it and cooperate from the 'first
to the last yell, the Quaker eleven will key, Peggy Baltorinic, Louise Bauman,
Blanche Beck, Barbara Brandt, Marilyn
g~t a real sendoff.
Burns, Treva Bush, Dolores Buta Jean
Three cheers for those who make the Cameron, Mary Ghisioui, Marge G~eene,
Barbara Hinton, ]\iary Hollinger, Jerry
noise,
Jeffries, Anne Montgomery, Joan RobinWhi~h warms the hearts of the boys.
Each enthusiastic yell seems to push son, Joan Robusch, John Schmid, Jean
Snyder, Vonda Lee Sponseller, Nancy
them on,
Stephenson, Jim Tausch, Marjorie Umu n t I"l we k now .t h e game· is· won.
stead, Bill Winder, Don Wirtz.
And then we stop and pause,
Typists: Joanne Bova, Ethel Carr, Dorothy Cibula, Sue Goddard, Isabelle KleinTo give three cheers for the girls
man, Wanda Minser, Connie Probert, LilWho gave out with the rahs!
lia Scassa, Janet Vincent, Agnes Voros.
Business Staff: Sue Goddard, Jerry
Orchids and all that to the 1949 Quaker
weekly and its First Class Honor "rating Jeffries, Tony Modarelli, Evelyn Simon,
in N. S. P. A. "One of only five such Kathryn Umbach, John Whitten.
Circulation: Willard Stamp, Bill Vog.
papers in the United States. ; " Excelsior!
elhuber, Don Coffee. ·
Advisers! Miss Betty Ulicny, editorial
staff; R. W. Hilgendorf, business staff.

Quaker Quips

It's a wise student ~ho can . study all To subscribe, mail name and address, With
remittance to Mana ger or The Qua k er,
his subjects thoroughly, and still spend
all hi"s snare
Salem IIlgh School, Salem, Ohio
,.,
time at a movie or in a
Entered as second-class mall December 21,
drugstore.
1921, at the Postoffice at Salem, Ohio,
H
d
tb k
under the Act of March 3, 1879.
ave you opene your tex oo lately?
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'49 Seniors Are Busy
With College ·Work, Jobs
Many of the _ 1949 graduates, pledged to Beta Sigma Chapter' of
seeking a higher education, are the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity' at
now enrolled at colleges and uni- the Carnegie Institute of Techversities throughout the land. nology where he is a freshman
Others have found local employ- in industrial administration. ment.
Barbara· Burson is employed at
Martha Whinery and Jo Ann the First National bank. Marjorie
Whinery are attending Baldwi:i- Reash is a secretary at the Junior
Wallace college, Berea,' Ohio. J er- ·
ry Miller is studying at Harvard High school.
uni;versity, Cambridge, Mass. T om · Studying to become :i:iurses at
Miner is at Dennison university, Salem City hospital are · Pat
Granville, Ohio. Marjorie Haess- Thompson and Marilyn Eberly is attending Flora Stone Ma- wein. Stella Jones is training to
ther, Cleveland, Ohio. Kenneth become a laboratory technician
Zeigler has gone to Heidelberg
college, Tiffin, Ohio'. Tom Zim- at the Central clinic.
merman is in Athens, Ohio,- attending Ohio university there.
CLOTHING FOR THE
Bob Askey, Mary Ibele and Don
ENTIRE FAMILY!
Silver .are attending Bowling
Green· university.
J oseph Bachman recently was

J. C. Penney Co.,

Apparel for Teen-Agers!

Shie·ld'S

The first issue of The Quakerette, Junior High student publication, . was distributed today.
The All-Stars met East Pales.
. .
tin1y . yesterday after netting a 6. KORNBAU'S GARAGE
to 6 tie :With Leetonia last week.
·
Homeroom tap football games
- - A. A. A. - are continuing according to
24-HR. TOWING SERVICE
schedule, with the following
764 East Pershing, Salem, Ohio
results to date SA-13, SB-0; 7A· Phones: 3250 or 7'706
- 13, 7B-O; 7C-2, 7D-O. SC defeated
SD by forfeit. Pep assemblies are ...------------....._-,
held .regularly to back the teams. PRESCRIPTIONS!
~ Student Council officers were
FOUNTAIN!
recently elected as follows:
MAGAZINES!
Sanford Hansell, president; Jere
M
. cBAN,E-McARTOR
Hochadel, vice-president; Nora
Guilet, secretary; and Jane EveDRUG STORE
r~tt, trea~urer.
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Hangouts Rushed
By Studes at 3:30
Time: 3:30 p. m.
Destination: The Corner.
Reason: Why, everybody goes
to the Corner!
Yes, to the Corner, or Lease's,
or McBane-McArtor's drug store
the favorite hangouts of
S. H. S. studes. They literally
crowd 'em, jam 'em, and pack 'em
everyday after school.
There they exchange bits of
gossip, opinions on current song
hits and personalities, and answers to the next day's assignments.
There school romances are easily begun, excitedly lived, and
quickly ended.
There the young rub elbows
with the young-laughing, singing, and shouting the thoughts
that belong only to the young.
There is the very pulse of teenage life, vibrant and strong, an<i
teeming with the zest of youth.
This is the attracting force that
makes the 3:30 exodus of students
daily take one of these three
beaten trails, cram itself into
what once were booths for a couple or four, and contentedly order, "A lemon Coke, please."
..--------------.
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RCA and PHILCO
Hamilton Clothes Dryers

Salem Appliance Co.
145 So. Lundy

Ph. 3104

If you want a

re~I

Milkshake try

FAMOUS DAIRY INC. ·
Phone 4292
Cor. Pershing & Lundy

Warks'

Among the Eight Hundred
Elect Coin, Stamp Officers
Officers were e1ected and aa
auction was held when the Coin
and 's tamp club recently held its
first meeting of the year in room
106. The officers are: Paul Colananni, president; Dean Horton,
vice-president; Mike Gajdzik,
secretary-treasurer.
Puring the auction, · members
auctioned off stamps and coins
which they no longer had any
use for, but · which the other
members wished to purchase.
The mel):lbers agreed that dues
are to be $1.00 a year, and that
meetings will be held every
Thursday evening in room 106,
at 7 o'clock.

Thespians Hear Play
The first reading of the Sophomore play, "Pardon My Ancestors," which will be presented in
a future assembly, was given at
the Thespian meeting Tuesday
1
night in the auditorium. ·
Miss Irene Weeks, adviser, reported on the activities of a
speech conference which she attended in Columbus over the
weekend.
Of particular interest to the
group was the review' of the
clinic on creative dramatics, conducted by Prof. Winifred Ward
of Northwestern u niversity. This
was in line with t he 1949 senior
play tryouts which were conducted this week on the improvisation plan. This change in
the method of conduct1ng tryouts
- Latins Hold. Wiener Roast
The Freshman Latin class, was made with the hope of getting students to read lines with
prospective members of the Latin greater imagination.
c~ub, were the guests of honor at
G. A. A. Has Wiener Roast
a wiener roast held by that orMembers of the G. A. A. held a
ganizat10n last Tuesday at Cenwiener roast at Centennial park
tennial park.
Wednesday.
Approximately 30 students atRose Nocera, Joanne Simich,
tended. Various games were play- Shirley LaMonica and Doris
ed and refreshments were serv- Adams were the committee in
ed.
charge.
The committee in charge of the
,
Jim Tamch, Shirley Hill, Bob
affair consisted of Bruce Gordon,
Lepping, Mable Dolence, Bob
Art Vaughan, and Joanne Wilms. Hickey, and Jenny Taflan attendMiss Helen Redinger is the ad- ed the Ice Capades last Saturday.
viser.
Rose Marie Crawford entertained lS guests at a b irthday
' Quak~ Pastry Shop
party recently.
Salem's Headquarters for the
Pink and white was the main
Finest Cakes & Pastries color for the table decorat'ion
with a pink sweet pea centerWe Specialize In Wedding
piece.
and Party Cakes

"------------....11 ..---------------.
The
Squire Shop
360 E. STATE

TELEVISION
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DRY CLEANING

Fithian Typewriter
Sales and Service

"SPRUCE UP"
187 S. Broadway, Salem, Ohio
DIAL 4777 -

321 South Broadway
PHONE 3611

Get Your

••••.

Electric Heating Pads
and Vitamins at
Floding & Reynard

F 1· R .S T
NATIONAL BANK
Serving SALEM Since 1863

I

GOOD .E ATING
at -

The Coffee Cup

For the best in
Parts and Service

COY BUICK

Men's and Boys'

Bloomberg's
Salem, Ohio

Corso's Wine Shop
POTATO CHIPS
GROCERIES
SOFT DRINKS
- PHONE 3289 East State St. ·
Free Delivery
(

FISHER'S
News Agency
Distributor for

Wilson Sporting Goods
Magazines
and

Newspapers
474 E. State

Phone 6962

All Types _of
FLOWERS

DRESS SHOES

WORK SHOES

GUILE·R'S MEN'S SHOE STORE
Comer Norih Linceln and Fifth
GIRLS' SADDLE OXFORDS

CHILDREN'S .SHOES

"Always Call A Master Plumber!"

The Salem ·Plumbing & Healing Co.
191. South Broadway

Phone 3283

1111

Salem's gr eat est store
For Men and Boys

5800

l151 S. Lincoln Ave.
PHONE 3846

968 East State Street, Salem, Ohio
- P . S.
See Jim -

or

DIAL

McArlor Floral Co.

WMI
SUN. -

and

Jackets
$ 7 .5 0 to $25. 00
The
Golden Eagle.

117 South Bi:oadway

Corsages
Our Specialty

Walterson'$..Service Station
y

CITY CAB CO.

Varsity Sweaters

MON. -

TUES.

Enjoy Life More With
MUSIC!
'
Conway Music Co.
132 South Broadway

S-C Service Store
Glass

~

Sporting Goods

192 E. State St.

Phone 3512

F. C. TROLL - Jeweler
581 East State Street

Phone 3593

"That ·Midnight Kiss"
(Color By Technicolor)
-Starring-

Kaihryn Grayson

(H.\litlkJ J]
SUNDAY-MONDAY
GARY COOPER
-IN-

"The Pride of .
·
The Yankees"
-2ND FEATURE:-

"Tall In The Saddle"

The -Andalusia Dairy Company
580 South Ellsworth -

Phone 3443-3444 .

There Is No
Substitution For Quality!

THE

4

QUAKER

Friday. October 14. 1949

Quakers Travel to Meet T~en Sin~s Salem Jim Callahan, Salem High's

:
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.Failure to stop power plays
straight through the ~iddle co~t
' · By Dick B'r autigam
. basketball outfit. - He . lgave his
the S~lem Quakers a victory FriGallahan fades to pass! He outlook - on next year's team as,
day mght as _ th~ Barrettmen fell throws! Complete! You've hea~d "We shall go to Cincinnati, parbe~ore ~anton Timken 20 to 14 at it all this year, you will hear it ticipating as players, not as pa:yRellly field. .
.
.
.
for the remaining five games this ing customers."
Salem rallied .first with
Lige year • and. you will hear it all
H is
' grea t es t th ri·11 came in
· h rs
'
.
d
Bob Donaldson, left . end, cap- Alexan
The Salem Quakers will at·
· ·er carrymg
d · over on
d. f a next season · It's Jimmy Callahan F res h man year w h en h e was a
right .e n bor in the spotlight ·
tempt to raise their .500 per cent tains the team of veterans which wide swmg aroun
·
mem b er of th e t earn th a t t oo k
Jim is a coach's dream No th
·
t th St
1 t'
average when they journey to uses the single wing formation. 13 yards. This play was set up Y
Wellsville tonight to meet the Lascols, ' Harris, · Sipolini, and a beautiful 64-yard pass from worry about being ineligibie for the coi°so a wn ~rize da 1 t e . ~~
on the first his grades ~re always the best d ers ournamfenb, at~ aWs lnl1g ·11s
Donaldson are the Bengals' high- Callahan to Theiss
"Bengals." .
.
· .
. · . .
ream was o
ea mg
e sv1 e
1 f
est
scorers.
·
P
ay
rom
scrimmage.
and his quarterbackmg is the in a football game tonight.
Salem hasn't dropped a game
Timken struck r'.ight back with same.
Salem's attack will be the sarr.e
to W 1:1llsville · since Ben Barrett
Glen
Bowersox ' racing 15 yards
"So goes Callahan, so go the
as
in
the
last
four
games
with
became coach six years ago.
with a Callahan intercepted pass. Quakers" is a truthful slogan exWells ville bowed to Salem 26. to Jim Callahan passing to Theiss
Anot;her interception set up their plgtining what the _ 16-year-old
8 last year whert Capt. Walt Ehr- and Reash. Callahan should click
second score with Nick Campinelli Junior has meant to the team
mor'e
passes
than
usual
tonight
hart went "hog wild" and played
climaxing a 56-yard drive with a this year.
his best game in four years of since Salem is rated ' by far the
Jimmy is playing his third year
more superior team than the three two-yard sweep.
high school football. Other scores time losing Bengals.
In the third quarter Timken of high school football, but this
of Salem-Wellsville games are :
was on Salem's four-yard stripe is his first year on the varsity.
Salem Wellsville
again. The Quaker line tighten- He is 6 ft, 2 in. tall and weighs
Cross Country Squad
ed as the Trofans managed only 165 pounds "with sneakers."
1943
6
2
Drops Meet to McKinley two more yards o-n three power The big boy spends most of
1944 12
6
Coach Frank Tarr's cross .c oun- plays. On the fourth dowh As- ' his spare time reading fiction
1945 26
13
try boys droppedi their , opening cani flipped to Skropits and, af- books and listening to baseball or
0
1946 39
!:neet of the s·e ason to Canton Mc- ter much consultation, the pass football games over the radio.
1947 37
6
Kinley, 19 to 36, Monday evening was ruled complete.
His favorite baseball player is
The Wellsville eleven lost all at the Salem Golf course.
Dale Mitchell of the Cleveland
Salem
ended
the
night's
scorthree of their: starts, being emBethel of McKinley ran off the
Indians, but he can't name a
barrassed by Toronto 33 to 0 last fastest time, a sizzling 11 minutes ing on a 31-yard leave from half- favorite football player although
back Bob Theiss to end Bob Whitflat.
Paul
Provins
turned
in
.
his
Friday and by Chester\ West Virhe does limit his choice to the
usual good performance for Sa- acre. Alexander's kick for the
Ohio State and Michigan universginia the week before.
lem, running the two mile grind extra was high and true but the
ity boys.
. . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . in a fast 11.029 for a very close Quakers were still six short and
An onion sandwich with
litfell 20 to 14.
McLAIN GROCERY CO •. second.
tle hamburg, plenty of french
fries, and some rice would be ac~
WHOLESALE
cepted by him as a Sunday dinner
CASH CARRY
any day. To get Jim to the movies
try Jennifer Jones or Gregory
Phone 6960
419 E'qclid st.
Peck as bait. To carry on a conJim Callahan
versation, just talk about any
sport-he likes the·m all.
ALFANI
All girls interested in landing · TOWN HALL DINER
HOME SUPPLY
205 East State Street
Jim better skip this next line.
Jim says he's "off women!"
MEATS and GROCERIES .
Jim played softball for · his
Donuts
Dinners
By Dick Brautigam /
PHONE 4818
favorite
club, the M. A. T., and,
295 South Ellsworth, Salem
Milk
Shakes
It has often been said that fans that kept Salem in the game. of course, is a star on Mr. Miller's
don't appreciate a good passing The slippery little fullback
attack until it fails. They should squirmed away from one wouldNEON RESTAURANT think plenty of Salem's attack be tackler and bounced off the
KAUFMAN1 $
- INGRAM'S - ·
now
'because
it
certainly
failed
next
to
eat
up
more
than
his
BEVERAGE
STORE
-for
, - ,
in last week's. scuffle with Tim- share of the yardage.
Good Turkeys
The H 0 me of Quality
, GOOD SANDWICHES,
ken.
- How Canton McKinley dropHILLS BROS. COFFEE
Salem, O.
Newgarden Road
SUNDAES, SODAS and MILK
It's very true that Quarterback ped the Trojans 68 to 0 is hard
PHONE 4096
SHAKES
Ph.
3701
508 S. Broadway
Jimmy Callahan had .a bad night, to understand until you find out
..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. but he definitely did not re- that Tom Ascani was carried off
ceive the support that he has the field before the big Bullbeen accustomed to from that dog guns started to roll. The
Sandwiches
TRY. 1 0UR BIG DBUMSTICKS!
Quaker line. A couple of the little Quarterback 'was a real
tosses were dropped by the in- general in the Salem game as
tended receivers, four got into he picked up yardage right
the arms of boys with the wrong through the ·middle almost at
SALEM, omo
Milk Shakes Sundaes colored jerseys, and the remain- will, especially after Quaker
. . _ - ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ing had a visit with the grass Center Don Loutzenhiser ·was
- - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - . blades before being picked up.
forced to leave the game due to
Salem!s excitement came on a pulled leg muscle:
,
two pass plays, the brilliant run- · The pass that End Charley
ning of Lige Alexander, and Skropits hauled in was a real
FUR:NITUR_E, RANGES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS,
MEATS
BAKERY
some bruising tackles' by Bill Jackie Robinson snag. However,
FLOOR COVERINGS AND DRAPERIES
GROCERIES
Pasco and Fred Csepke.
a few fans thought it was more
AMERICAN KITCHENS
240 East State Street
That ·callahan to Theiss pass like a Robinson scoop-up of a
Dial 5254
'
Salem, Ohio
on the first play from scrim- groundball. Umpire Jack McPhee
mage had perfect timing as was right on · the play and said
LARGEST WALL PAPER
Theiss never stopped :running he was positive it was a legal
SELECTIQN!
till he was hit on the Timken 13. catch. Mr. McPhee should kno.w
DUPONT PAINTS
The heave traveled a good 40 because he has worked in many
yards in the air with "Faultless · important games, including last
Candy Nuts - Greeting Cards
Superior Wall Paper
Leroy" hauling· it in on the Can- year's Rose Bowl contest in Cal"Salem's Finest Candy StOre"
ton 40-yard line, still going ifornia. They also had a pretty
& Paint Store
good argument there too.
strong.
I
In the third quarter the QuakFor An Extra
Salem Surplus Center
ers pulled a play that not more
'Measure of
than 12 peoplB in the stadium
Army & Navy Store
Value knew what was coming . off.
Shop At
121 East State Street
Theiss took a hand off from
379 EAST STATE ~TREET
PHONE 7133
Callahan and began what looked
SHOES
RUBBERS
HOSIERY
Salem,
Ohio
like another of his jaunts around
left end. The southpaw then
turned and threw his first pass
of the year into the waiting arms
IF YOU HAVE MONEY TO
of Bob Whitacre in the right
SPEND
you have money to save,
•
•
. coffin corner. It was a 'high one,
. "Growing but it was there.
and what you save will bring you
With Salem
As for the running , of Ale'xanmore ple'asure in· the· long run.
Since 19i2!"
der, it was about the only thing'
.

•
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Wellsville Looking for First Win
Over a Barrett-Coached Team

a

Sportively
Speaking

ISALY'S

SMITH'S CR"EAMERY

The Smith Co.

W. S. Arbaugh Furniture Co.

Scott's Candy & Nut Sh·op

MERIT SHOE CO., INC.

-·

f·OUNTAIN' SERVICE ·Sandwiches and Light Lunches

BUNN
Good Shoes

FARMERS
National

Bank

Just What You Wap.t For Noon Lunches!

~EASE

DRUG. COMPANY

State

~d

Lincoln

